MyAndaman does not believe in lots of *, buts, ifs, legal terms etc. We believe in mutual trust and benefits. So,
this document may not look like ‘terms and condition’ like for your bank loan. It’s simple.

Information provided in this document is general practice followed by MyAndaman for packages on “as
is “basis. For custom made packages below points can be relaxed or modified as per the guests’ request.

Included in all packages from MyAndaman
1) Accommodations with breakfast. You can save on lunch and dinner while enjoying different
cuisines if you have by yourself.
2) All kind of Transportation for land (car) and water (boat) in Andaman Islands with each and
every pick and drop as and when required.
3) All entry tickets to museums and monuments, all ferry ticket for guests and vehicle too, and all
required permits, all boat tickets, all your smiles and happiness.
4) One course of snorkeling and glass bottom boat in Elephant beach in Havelock.
Good to note:
1) Most of the accommodations are AC except a few and are specified against the hotel name.
2) Type of car is non AC unless demanded and specified in our communications.
3) Accommodation and Car in Neil Island is non AC. AC is very costly there but you can demand it
on extra cost.
4) Car on driver cum guide basis. Driver is not professional guide.
5) Vehicles used could be Swift / Dezire / Indigo / Tavera / India / Tata Sumo or equivalent.
One liner: All included except lunch and dinner and personal expenses ☺

Excluded in all packages from MyAndaman
1)
2)
3)
4)

Airfare or train fare.
Entry fee for any type of cameras.
Personal expenses such as tips, shopping, gifts etc.
Costs for early check in or late check out.

Like to improve this document -> contact@myandaman.com , 0091 90085 24726
Go...

dive into the blue and come out green
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